
Evaluation Form: Tar Heel Reader Training

Instructions: Please rate the presentation.

Strongly
Agree

5

Agree

4

Neutral

3

Disagree

2

Strongly
Disagree

I
r. The objectives of this

training were clearly
defined. /.

z. Participation and
interactions were
encouraged. )<

3. The website covered is
usefu1 to me. (

4. The content was
organized and easy to
follow. X

5. The presenter was
knowledgeable about
the website. /

6. The objectives ofthe
traininq were met. /-

7. Vr4rat did you iike most of this training?

v isuo,(

B. What aspects of the training could be improved?

5h o "J s< o rnp\ eJ

Thanks for your feedback!
-A-t'chur Infantino
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defined.
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